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What better way to have maximum exposure for your brand at the magical time 
of Christmas than with an ornament that will be a keepsake and used every year. 
Made with high quality ceramic and glazed to a high gloss finish. Each piece 
includes an attached gray cord for hanging, packaged in a soft velveteen tray 
and placed in a shimmering silver box. Shapes: Star, Heart, Oval, Circle. Box 
size: 4 1/2” x 5” x 3/8”. Imprint Area: Star: 1 3/4” x 1 3/8”; Heart: 1 7/8” x 1 1/8”; 
Oval: 1 5/8” x 1 1/2”; Circle: 2” x 1 1/2”.

Bring some Holiday cheer and a smile to you customer’s face with these handy 
sport packs with a stock Santa or Snowman design. Made of 210D polyester 
with a double drawcord closure. The fun faces include 3-dimensional features! 
Exclusive copyrighted designs will add merriment to the season for kids of all 
ages! Size: 13 1/2” x 15”.  Imprint Area: 9” x 4”, bottom center.  

There is perhaps no more highly anticipated (and delicious) holiday task than 
baking cookies, so take advantage of this situation to market your company! The 
Holiday Mini Cookie Cutter Collection features 6 different shapes: Star, Heart, 
Crescent Moon, Flower, Square and the ever-popular Gingerbread man. They all 
fit snugly into the tin container for easy storage and the white lid provides the best 
blank canvas possible for decoration of your company brand and slogan. Spread 
the cheer, and your brand, with this fun holiday gift. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” diameter, 
tin lid center. Optional: full color decoration, add $.35 per piece. 

Let them know you are thinking of them during the holidays! Greeting cards are a 
great way to reach all your customers and associates. Choose from our exclusive 
stock designs and messages, or you can create your own. Includes Gold foil lined 
envelopes. Contact your promotional consultant for a full selection of designs and 
messages available. Five lines of copy included on inside. Custom: call for details. 

Color: White
Set Up Charge: $40.00

Designs: Santa, Snowman
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Set Up Charge: $60.00 Special $30.00

Set Up Charge: $30.00

Ceramic Ornament | 1793

Holiday Sport Pack | VBAG024

Holiday Mini Cookie Cutter Collection | Mi1720

Bankers Exclusive Holiday Greeting Cards | 9087BAC

Min. 100 Reg. $3.81 Special $3.16

Min. 150 Reg. $3.97 Special $3.39

Min. 100 Reg. $5.48 Special $4.99

Min. 100 Reg. $2.57 Special $2.35
Min. 150 Reg. $1.92 Special $1.76
Min. 300 Reg. $1.59 Special $1.46
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This handy device is prevention and emergency safety wrapped in one 
contemporary auto safety tool. Measuring 6 1/2” x 2 3/4”, this stainless steel tool 
features a seat belt cutter, flashlight, digital tire gauge, backlit LCD and a glass 
breaker/emergency hammer. A great giveaway for safety promotions and holiday 
gifts for everyone. A great investment for your customers and brand.  
Imprint Area: 3/4” x 3/4”.

Searching for the curve of the earth, going bird watching or looking for a nice 
thank you gift? This 4-piece gift set is the answer to all of the questions with your 
brand prominently displayed. Includes binoculars, compass and multi-function 
carabiner tool, all encased in a 600D pouch with external webbing. Features 
superior optics optimized for low light, 10x42 Mm binoculars. A nice gift for your 
best clients, board members or as a thank you item. Great to donate to an event 
or raffle. Do not be caught without this gift. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 3” on pouch.

Let your light shine and illuminate your brand with this night light/charger. The 
ultimate nighttime charger gives you the ability to charge two devices at once 
while also providing a gentle glow so you can see where you are going when you 
wake up in the middle of the night. A 5V charger with 2 USB charging ports that 
deliver 2.1A output each. Plugs into any standard outlet, perfect for use at home 
and while traveling. This on-off night light is ideal for vacations, business trips or 
in the cozy confines of home. Brookstone® box is included. 
Imprint Area: 1” x 3/8”, top front panel upper center.

It is small but it packs a powerful punch! The jump starter/power pack comes 
equipped with a 10,000 mAh Grade A battery that has the power to boost your 
car, motorcycle or recreational vehicles if you ever encounter a dead battery. 
Features two USB ports usable simultaneously that can charge your portable 
devices during unexpected situations and switched between two 1A (low) and 
2A (high). This useful pack is also equipped with a 3-Watt LED light bar that 
offers 2 lighting modes, a straight ray of light or a 1.5-watt red flashing light for 
emergencies. Fits easily into your glove compartment or bag, making it easy to 
take with you when traveling. Includes jumper cable clamps, micro USB cable, AC 
adapter, car adaptor and user manual all packaged in a carrying case. 
Size: 9 3/4” x 2 1/4” x 7 5/8”. Imprint Area: 5” x 4”.

Assist your customers with getting a comfortable rest with this eye mask! Made of 
neoprene material, the eye mask features a hook and loop closure to keep it in 
place. The eye area has a mesh lining for added comfort. Assists them in getting 
better sleep while traveling. Give them a gift that will have them dreaming about 
your brand. Imprint Area: 3 1/4” x 1 1/2”.

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $60.00

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: White
Set Up Charge: $60.00

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Ultimate Auto Safety Tool | ZIP1524

Basecamp Magellan 4-Piece Gift Set | BC6104

Brookstone® Night Light Charger | 70274

Lumina Jump Starter/Power Bank | EL126

Good Night Eye Mask | CBUS001

Min. 25 Reg. $14.90 Special $12.90

Min. 6 Reg. $49.99 Special $42.99

Min. 25 Reg. $29.98 Special $19.98

Min. 6 Reg. $110.29 Special $98.99

Min. 100 Reg. $4.19 Special $3.40

rock starsrock starsroad triproad trip
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Help keep your customers organized while traveling for business or 
pleasure with this 2-piece organizer set. Your brand will be displayed to 
remind them who cared about them when traveling. Perfect for clothing 
pieces or small personal travel supplies. Features zipper closure, 
breathable mesh and a large and small bag. Size: Large: 14 5/8” x 2 1/2” 
X 9 7/8”; Small: 12” x 2 1/2” x 8”. Imprint Area: Large Bag: 4” x 4”.

Your customers will travel in style with this Metropolis polyester backpack. 
This TSA checkpoint friendly bag has it all! Dependable 1680D & 420D 
polyester and jacquard body fabrics. Features fashion-oriented quilted 
design with heavy-duty zippers and sliders. With TSA accessibility, tons of 
organizers, 17” laptop pocket and tablet sleeve with easy butterfly open 
access it is an ideal travel companion. Size: 13” x 19” x 9”. Imprint Area: 
5” x 2 1/2” top pocket.

Your brand will be seen wherever this computer messenger 
bag goes protecting your customer’s technology items. Made 

of 300D Honeycomb Ripstop and 420D High Density Nylon. Features 
front zippered pocket, side mesh water bottle pocket, buckle closures to the 
main compartment and multi-function organizer under the front flap. Other 
features include zippered and padded scratch-resistant tablet pocket that 
fits up to a 10” tablet, large main compartment with interior slash pocket, 
rear padded zippered computer compartment that fits up to a 17” laptop. 
Includes adjustable shoulder strap with padded handle wrap and top grab 
handle. Trolley strap feature slips over luggage handle for easy transport. 
Size: 17” x 13 1/2” x 6”. Imprint Area: Front Pocket Center; 5 1/2” x 4 1/2”; 
Front Pocket Upper Center 5 1/2” x 2”. Embroidery is also available; please 
call for pricing. 

A tailgate must have that will display your brand prominently 
on this 42-can cooler. Retail-inspired design made of water-

resistant material with Antimicrobial heat-sealed liners that resists odor, mold, 
mildew & fungus from forming on the cooler. Keeps ice 36 hours, even at 
temperatures up to 90°Farenheit. Features zippered main compartment with 
a top hatch for easy access, zippered side pockets with front and side mesh 
pockets for added storage. Great for director gifts, employee gifts, parties, 
hunting or fishing expeditions and more. Size: 16.93” x 12.6” x 9.45”. 
Imprint Area: 5” x 3” on pocket.

Colors: Black, Royal.
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $60.00

Color: White/Black
Set Up Charge: $65.00

Traveling Organizer Set | 15751

Road Warrior Backpack | BG228

Vertex™ Condor Computer Messenger Bag  |  5382

Coleman® 36-Hour 42 Can Marine Soft Cooler | VCLM010

Min. 100 Reg. $6.31 Special $5.15

Min. 10 Reg. $66.79 Special $52.99

Min. 12 Reg. $48.48 Special $34.69

Min. 25 Reg. $75.73 Special $60.95

Travelin styleTravelin style



A set that will have your 
brand seen at picnics, 
the beach, tailgating and 
more. Features tartan 
hefty kooler tote bag 
and a 60” x 50” fleece 
stadium blanket with 
imprint on the kooler 
and embroidered on the 
blanket, up to 5,000 
stitches. Blanket is kitted 
inside the bag. A nice 
gift for Holiday giving to 
show your appreciation 
for your customers or 
employees. For optional 
carrying strap, add 
$.40 per piece. Imprint 
Area: Kooler: 11” x 5” 
screened; Blanket 4 1/2” 
diameter embroidered. 

Get a handle on your next promotional 
campaign with this tote-ally cool tote bag 
with your brand on it! Made of non-woven 
polypropylene, this handy bag features 
two front slip pockets, a mesh pocket for 
a water bottle, two pen loops on the front, 
a zippered closure and 26” handles. 
Available in several two-tone colors 
schemes to add your logo and create an 
enticing gift or giveaway. Size: 15 3/4” x 
12 3/4” x 3”. Imprint Area: 4 1/2” x 5”.  

Give a unique expandable cooler that is one of a kind, from 
a one of a kind business…yours! Kooler is made of 600D 

Polyester and easily fits eight cans or bottles. Features main compartment, 
additional zipper for expandable function expanding approximately 2 1/2” 
high. Front zippered pocket, two side mesh pockets and adjustable shoulder 
strap. Includes heat-sealed PEVA liner. Great for gifting or use as packaging. 
Size: 10 1/2” x 7 1/2” x 7 1/2”. Imprint Area: 5” x 2 1/2” on front.

Be in style with this popular retail looking lunch tote or sport 
pack and your customers will be appreciative while your 

brand is displayed wherever they go. Both are made of 210D polyester. The 
sport pack is designed with the ombrê look on front and solid back, features 
double drawcord closure. The lunch tote is insulated with Mylar® lining, 
features front zippered pocket, zippered closure and 20” handles. Pair them 
together for a complete collection ensuring your logo is highly visible. Size: 
Sport Pack: 13 1/2” x 16 1/2”. Lunch Tote: 10” x 8 1/2” x 5 1/2”. Imprint Area: 
Sport Pack: 9” x 9” front or back. Lunch Tote: 4 1/2” x 2 1/2” on pocket.

Colors: Kooler: Tartan Design: Blue, Green, Natural, Red. Blanket: Royal 
Blue, Red, Dark Blue, Wine, Hunter Green, Black, Orange, Charcoal. 

Set Up Charge: Reg. $100.00 Special $75.00

Colors: Navy/Black, Charcoal/Black, Red/Black, Royal/Black, Lime/
Black, Teal/Black, Purple/Black, Black/Black.

Set Up Charge: $55.00

Colors: Red, Black, Royal.

Set Up Charge: $50.00

Colors: Gray, Lime, Maroon*, Navy*, Purple, Red, Royal, Teal (* available 
on Sport Pack only).

Set Up Charge: $55.00

Tartan Kooler with Fleece Blanket | 9981

Poly Pro Pocket Tote | A459

Koozie® Expandable Lunch Kooler | 15883

Ombrê Collection
Sport Pack | VBAG023 Lunch Tote | VCOL005

Min. 50 Reg. $33.71 Special $25.29

Min. 100 Reg. $2.43 Special $1.98

Min. 48 Reg. $11.10 Special $8.49

VBAG023 Min. 150 Reg. $3.05 Special $2.43
VCOL005 Min. 100 Reg. $5.38 Special $4.49
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Give your clients an item that will have your brand 
prominently displayed in the most used room in the house….

the kitchen. This combination of peeling paring knife, serrated regular paring 
knife and vegetable peeler will help make dinner prep a snap. Your gift will 
be appreciated and your name will be a cut above the rest on these quality 
utensils. A nice thank you gift or employee gift. Packaged in an attractive 
black patterned gift box. Imprint Area: 1 1/4” x 1/4”.

Your customers will flip for this three-piece cooking set. Made from heat 
resistant nylon the set includes a flipper, serving spoon and pasta server 
packed in a decorative organza drawstring bag. Features a unique stand 
built into the handle to keep counters clean and withstands short-term 
exposure up to approximately 375°F. Mix and match the colors to create 
a distinctive gift. Pricing includes one color imprint on all three utensils for 
maximum expose of your brand. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 3/4”.

These multi tools are a must have for any home. It is always BBQ time with this unique 
BBQ tool. Features a spatula, fork, basting brush, corkscrew and bottle opener. Everything 
you will need when grilling. Mixing cocktails will be a breeze.This convenient design turns 
anyone into a master mixologist. Features a muddler, reamer, channel knife, jiggers, zester, 
knife, stirrer, strainer, corkscrew and bottle opener. BBQ detaches into two parts for ease of 
use and cleaning. FDA approved for everyday use in the kitchen, patio or deck. Packaged 
in black window box. Imprint Area: 709: 2 1/2” x 1/2”. 710: 4” x 3/4”

Here is a handy kitchen gadget to help with meal prep or 
watching your weight. Nice gift to provide as healthy eating 
and living is forefront in people’s minds. Your brand will be 
front and center on this scale and seen every time it is used. 
The scale provides measurements in pounds or kilograms – 
your choice. The scale ranges from zero ounces to 11 pounds 
and has an LCD display. Includes one replaceable CR2032 
battery. Size: 1 1/2” x 8 1/2” x 3/4”. Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 3/4”.

Set Up Charge: $37.50, Etched. Colors: Buttermilk White, Green Apple, Cornflower Blue, Red Wine.

 
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Color: Beechwood handle with Stainless Steel accessories.
Set Up Charge: $40.00

Color: White.
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Kitchen Basics Gift Set
Silver Handles| S56           Black Handles | G256 Cooking Set  | KU405

Handy Helper Multi Tools
5-in-1 BBQ | 709  10-in-1 Cocktail  | 710 Digital Kitchen Scale |  HW43S

Min. 25 Reg. $26.06 Special $18.56

Min. 100 Reg. $7.85 Special $6.90

709 Min. 25 Reg. $18.46 Special $17.23
710 Min. 25 Reg. $18.29 Special $16.77 Min. 25 Reg. $17.65 Special $13.95

home for theholidays
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There is no better place to have your brand seen than on this perfect 
addition to BBQ tools or favorite kitchen utensils. This digital meat 
thermometer allows you to check on the proper temperature of meats 
and other baked products with accuracy and ease! FDA compliant and 
individually boxed with instructions for easy distribution. Your customer 
will keep your brand in the most used area of the home, the kitchen. 
Imprint Area: 1 1/8” x 11/16”.

Don’t just bring the wine, bring wine ready to drink! Provide your clients with 
this cooler sleeve to keep wine chilled and a long-lasting brand impression. 
Freeze the wine gel insulated nylon cooler sleeve then they can insert their 
favorite bottle to keep it chilled. Features 70D nylon outer & liner with elastic 
gusset to hold the bottle securely. Perfect for picnics, backyard barbeques 
or holiday parties. A trendy item that will have people serving up refreshing 
beverages in style. Imprint Area: 4” x 4”.

Discover excellent craftsmanship with this high-class cigar cutter and be a 
cut above the rest! Features brushed stainless steel construction and a classic 
double blade guillotine. The blades are self-sharpening and create a clean, 
straight cut that any aficionado will appreciate. Works well on all sizes up 
to 60 ring gauged cigars. Perfect for gift-giving occasions, simply add an 
engraved message, logo or name. Packaged in a Velvet storage pouch and 
seated in a two-piece black gift box. Imprint Area: 1/4” x 1/2”, Engraved.

Color: Black.
Set Up Charge: Reg. $60.00 Special $30.00

Color: Black.
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Silver.
Set Up Charge: $60.00

Digital Meat Thermometer | Mi6105

Wine Cooler Sleeve | BG136 Cigar Cutter | ZIP1702

Min. 100 Reg. $7.97 Special $5.99

Min. 25 Reg. $15.69 Special $12.39 Min. 50 Reg. $12.49 Special $9.89

You will always have your customers ready for game night, football Sunday, 
holiday dinners or parties with these cheese boards. These boards are 
constructed from renewable bamboo wood and feature a removable non-
porous tempered glass-cutting surface. The cheese & wine board includes 
three wine accessories: a wine stopper, bottle pourer/stopper and corkscrew 
with a standard opener, spiral worm and serrated foil cutter. Hand wash 
only. Size: Classic Cheese: 12 7/8” x 5 7/8” x 5/8”. Cheese & Wine: 11 11/16” 
x 4 3/4” x 1 1/4”. Imprint Area: Classic Cheese: Glass (Full color) 6 13/16” x 
4 1/2”, Wood (Pad Print) 5” x 2 1/2”. Cheese & Wine: Glass (Full color) 
11 1/2” x 4 1/2”, Wood (Pad Print) 2” x 3/4”.

Set Up Charge: $40.00 either 1 color or Full Color. Add $1.25 run 
charge each for Full Color. 

Cheese Boards
Classic Cheese | 902            Cheese & Wine | 904

902 Min. 25 Reg. $12.22 Special $11.20
904 Min. 25 Reg. $18.33 Special $16.92

entertain
in style



This earbud gift will be music to your client’s ears. They can unwind with 
Kronies and discover the freedom of true wireless earbuds. They can listen 
to their favorite jams or call friends with crisp, clear sound from the built-in 
microphone. Lightweight and portable, features true wireless technology, 
33-foot wireless range up to 3 hours of audio playtime, built-in microphone, 
in-ear play/pause/call control. Includes charging cord, 3 ear tips and carry 
pouch. Comes in retail packaging. Imprint Area: .56” diameter. 

Color: Black.
Set Up Charge: FREE

Kronies Wireless Earbuds  |  KRONS

3 $50.00       10 $48.33       25 $46.67

Surprise your customer with an amazing gift…a sound dome speaker! It 
connects to your device via Bluetooth® version 2.1 with a range of up to 
30 feet providing 2 hours of playtime and recharge time. Includes 3.5mm 
to 3.5mm audio cable to connect directly to the device without using 
Bluetooth®. Includes one Micro USB charging port and charging cable. 
Features a built-in Lithium Ion battery. Imprint Area: 1” x 1/2” on front. 

A gift that can charge Apple® or Android® 
products in one handy cable that does it 

all. Charges most power banks and Bluetooth® devices 
and includes a USB-C connector to charge Macbook® and 
compatible devices. Charge multiple items at the same time 
when using an ample power source. Phone strap can hold 
power bank to your phone when charging. Imprint Area: 
1-color, 3/4” x 5/8” on front. Optional: britePix full color: 3/4” x 
5/8”, add $.25 per location, per piece. 

Stay visible to your clients with this phone wallet proudly 
displaying your brand. Traditional folding wallet holds up 

to seven cards with ease, along with a hidden compartment for emergency 
cash with 3M adhesive that helps it securely attach to your phone without 
leaving sticky residue. An elastic strap closure helps keep the wallet closed 
and materials inside secure and private. A premium accessory sure to 
stand out once your brand is included. From store promotions to corporate 
giveaways, this phone wallet will leave your clients wanting more. 
Imprint Area: 1 1/4” x 3 3/4”.

Colors: Gold, Red, Blue, Silver.

 
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Colors: Blue, Lime, Red.

 
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Colors: Black Carbon Fiber, Brown Faux Leather. 

 
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Sound Dome Bluetooth Speaker  |  ESP-SD17

Dual Charging Cable | 32088

KANGA™ Wallet | 06593Min. 30 Reg. $9.34 
Special $8.15

Min. 50 Reg. $5.59 Special $3.49

Min. 100 Reg. $8.24 Special $6.99

Customers will be mobile with 
these headphone speakers 

and your brand is visible when wearing. A 
wireless over-ear headphone that converts to 
loud speakers. Features adjustable head strap 
that fold for compact storage, SD card slot, FM 
radio, NFC ready. Minijack and charging cable 
included. Retail packaging. Imprint Area: 2” x 
1 1/4” on earpiece. 
Color: Black/White.
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Switch Back Headphone Speakers  |  CTEK025

Min. 10 Reg. $56.99 
Special $48.99

8
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Keep them gaming on the go! A wireless game controller 
for smartphones and tablets. Features internal rechargeable 

battery. Included in white box with instruction card and charging cable. 
Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 1/2” on back. 

Color: Black.
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Gamer Remote | CTEK027

Perfect for travel, the office or even your home! The UL certified 4,400 
mAh power pack with dual-output makes it easy to charge two hand-held 
electronic devices at one time. It can support 1A (low) and 2.1A (high) to 
most mobile phone and tablets. Features a built-in Grade A lithium battery 
that can be recharged within 4-6 hours using the micro USB cable. Includes 
on/off power button, LED power indicator, user manual and is black with a 
choice of 13 accent colors. Imprint area: 2 3/4” x 1”.

Your customers will 
hold your brand 

in the palm of their hand on this 
trendy combo spinner/bottle 
opener. Put a spin on the hottest 
fidget craze. Small and simple 
to carry making it easy to take 
anywhere clients go. Fun item that 
can be used as a stress relieving 
toy and bar tool.  Great for 
kitchens, poolside, tailgating and 
more. Designed for ages 5+ years 
of age. Focus your promotional 
efforts on a must-have handout 
today! Imprint Area: 3/4” diameter. 

Keep new and potential customers amped for your next 
promotion with this speedy car charger and safety tool! 

More powerful than any of the other car chargers currently in our offering, 
this charger comes with a safety hammer and seatbelt cutter. Made of ABS 
plastic with an aluminum imprint panel, the device lights up blue when 
in use. USB ports may be used simultaneously. Input: 12V-24V, Output: 
5V/3.0A total (each port maximum 5V/2.4A max). Imprint Area: .875” 
diameter on metal plate. 

Hot new item that provides hours of fun. Your customer will 
spread the word about your business with this branded cool 

cube! Flip, click, glide, spin and roll for a great time and reduce boredom 
and stress. Helps sooth people with anxiety, attention disorders and more. 
Comes with a wrist strap and a variety of colors to fit most brands. Small 
enough to fit in pocket or purse and great for ages 5+. Great giveaway for 
tradeshows and events, everyone will want one. Size: 1 1/2” x 1 1/2” x 1 1/2”. 
Imprint: 5/8” x 5/8”. 

Colors: Accents: White, Gray, Red, Yellow, Pink, Green, Orange, Lime 
Green, Fuchsia, Purple, Royal Blue, Cyan Blue, Black. 

 
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Colors: Black, Blue, Red, White.  

 
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Colors: Black/Blue, Black/Black, Black/Silver, White/Black, White/Blue, 
White/Silver.

 
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Colors: Black/White, Blue/White, Lime/White, Orange/White, Red/
White, White/Black, White/Royal Blue, White/White. 

 
Set Up Charge: Reg. $40.00 Special $25.00

Persona® Power Bank | EL133

Caps Off Spinner | CPCR007

Duo USB Speedy Car Charger Safety Tool | PL-1321

Fun Cube | 761

Min. 18 Reg. $27.49 
Special $24.79

Min. 200 Reg. $2.09 Special $1.47

Min. 50 Reg. $10.99 Special $8.49

Min. 50 Reg. $9.39 Special $7.85

Min. 100 Reg. $5.23 Special $2.95

& Play
power up
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Your brand will stay charged and visible when this moisture-wicking, color-
preserving fleece in heathered pattern is seen. Made of 100% polyester 
yarn-dyed fleece with PosiCharge technology Cadet collar, taped neck, 
shoulder and sleeve seaming detail. Features dyed-to-match reverse coil 
zipper, set-in sleeves. A classy look for sporting events and tailgating. 

Your branding on this uniform staple shirt will add style to any event it 
is worn to. It blends impeccable appearance of 100% cotton with the 
performance of the exclusive non-iron technology. The pinpoint oxford 
cloth is woven from fine cotton yarns to give each shirt a polished finish. 
Pucker-free single-needle tailoring with Red House engraved buttons and 
monogram on right sleeve placket. Men’s features button-down collar and 
left chest pocket, Ladies’ features open collar, front and back waist darts. 

Your brand will be dressed in style in this 4.4 ounce, 100% polyester 
shoulder stripe polo. Achieve superior performance with this polo crafted 
with Dri-FIT moisture management technology. Distinct shoulder stripes 
offer visual impact. Features a self-fabric collar, three-button placket, 
open hem sleeves and side vents. The contrast Swoosh design trademark 
embroidered on the left sleeve. Great to wear at a tradeshow, job fair and 
many other activities. A nice stylish gift for your employees and clients. 

A fresh alternative to a solid-color shirt, our gingham check pattern is office 
ready. Crafted in an easy care 3.2-ounce 60/40 cotton/poly blend, resists 
wrinkles and features bias-cut details inside the color stand and under the 
cuffs. Features button-through sleeve plackets, adjustable notched cuffs. 
Men’s includes box back pleat, notched left chest pocket. Ladies’ includes 
open collar, bias-cut details on placket, back yoke and inside cuff, bust 
darts and back princess seams. 

Colors: Black Electric, True Navy Electric, True Royal Electric.  

 
Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Blue, Purple Dusk, White, Vintage Navy, Charcoal.   

 
Sizes: XS-4XL. Men’s style available in tall sizes, call for pricing.

Colors: Green/Aqua, Blue/Purple, Black/Charcoal, Tangerine/Pink*. 
(* available in Ladies’ only.)     

 
Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Varsity Red/Black, White/Black, Midnight Navy/White, Varsity 
Royal/White, Black/White. 

 
Sizes: XS-4XL

Sport-Tek® PosiCharge® Electric Heather Fleece 
¼ Zip Pullover | ST226

Red House® Non-Iron Pinpoint Oxford Shirt 
Men’s | RH24   Ladies’ | RH25

Nike® Golf Dri-FIT Shoulder Stripe Polo | 402394

Port Authority® Gingham Easy Care Shirt
Men’s | S654      Ladies’ | L654

Min. 12 Reg. $43.98 Special $37.05

Min. 12 Reg. $58.00 Special $48.95

Min. 12 Reg. $35.98 Special $30.30

Min. 12 Reg. $47.98 Special $40.45

All pricings are through XL only. For larger sizes add $2.50 for 2XL, $5.00 for 3XL, $6.70 for 4XL. 
For larger sizing, please call for a quote. Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches of embroidery. 
For each additional 1,000 stitches add $.45 ea. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. 

warm
winter wishes
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Do not let light rain or snow keep your customers or employees inside, give 
them a pullover with your brand on it. This 100% polyester durable water 
repellent (DWR) finish will help keep moisture out, while the brushed fleece 
interior keeps warmth in. With a roomier fit, this moisture-wicking piece 
can easily be layered or even worn instead of a jacket. Features a three-
panel hood with dyed-to-match open-hole mesh lining, silicon grommets 
and dyed-to-match drawcord, seaming accent at sleeves, self-fabric cuffs 
and hem, front pouch pocket.

This hooded soft shell stands up to the elements and stands out with texture 
and bar tack details. Highly breathable and soft, this water resistant jacket 
is just right for the workday or weekend. A hood and zippered sleeve vents 
add function and up-to-the-minute appeal. Made of 96/4 poly/spandex 
woven shell bonded to 100% polyester microfleece with laminated film 
insert to repel water and wind. Hood features a locking drawcord for 
adjustability, storm flap with chin guard, ergonomic zipper pulls, zippered 
chest and sleeve pockets with contrast bar tack. Men’s has open hem with 
drawcord toggles. Ladies’ features Princess seams and open hem. 

You will be snug as a bug in a rug with this quilted zip-in liner jacket. 
Made of 100% polyester shell, 3-ounce polyfill body and sleeves this 
water-resistant 3-in-1 jacket quickly adapts to the elements in the mountains 
or around the neighborhood. Simply zip the shell jacket and liner jacket 
together for maximum protection or wear either piece along as conditions 
dictate. Zip-off hood with locking drawcords for adjustability, exterior 
storm flap with snap closure, reverse coil zippered chest pocket. Includes 
adjustable self-fabric tab cuffs with hoop and loop closure, open hem. Liner 
jacket made of Sherpa-like fleece. Price includes decoration on the outer 
piece only. For decoration on both pieces, add $3.00.

Keep warm and snug with this 12-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly 9-ounce full-
zip hooded sweatshirt with 100% polyester thermal lining to help keep you 
warm and comfortable in all types of weather. Features interior cellphone 
pocket, rib knit cuffs and waistband, brass zipper, drawcord with brass 
eyelets and front hand warmer pockets. 

Colors: Black, Graphite Grey, Deep Red, True Navy, True Royal. 

 
Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Black/Engine Red, Charcoal/Lemon Yellow, Mineral Green/Soft 
Orange, Chalk White/Charcoal*. (*available in Ladies’ only.)

 
Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Navy, Black, Athletic Heather, Duck Brown.     

 
Sizes: XS-6XL

Colors: Black/Black/Magnet Grey, Admiral Blue/Magnet Grey/Black, 
Black/Magnet Grey/Signal Red, Magnet Grey/Black/Charge Green*, 
Magnet Grey/Black/Very Berry**. (*available in Men’s only, ** available 
in Ladies’ only). 

 
Sizes: XS-4XL

Sport-Tek® Repel Fleece Pullover | ST290

Port Authority® Textured Hooded Soft Shell Jackets 
Men’s | J706      Ladies’ | L706

Port Authority® Colorblock 3-in-1 Jackets
Men’s | J321     Ladies’ | L321 

CornerStone® Heavyweight Hooded Sweatshirt | 
CS620

Min. 12 Reg. $53.98 Special $45.55

Min. 12 Reg. $73.98 Special $62.50

Min. 12 Reg. $54.28 Special $45.55

Min. 12 Reg. $104.28 Special $87.90

All pricings are through XL only. For larger sizes add $2.50 for 2XL, $5.00 for 3XL, $6.70 for 4XL. 
For larger sizing, please call for a quote. Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches of embroidery. 
For each additional 1,000 stitches add $.45 ea. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. 

baby, it’s coldoutside
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Time for a toast this holiday season with these glass sets from Govino®. Choose from a 
16 oz. clear wine or 14 oz. whiskey set. These dishwasher safe glasses are the ideal 
way to enjoy all types of beverages whenever proper glassware is not available or 
in a setting where breakable glass is simply impractical. Made of BPA-free polymer it 
reflects the color and projects the aromatics of wine or all types of whiskies, bourbons 
and ryes as well as all other spirits and cocktails. Both feature an unique ergonomic 
thumb-notch. Shatterproof, reusable, recyclable and made in the USA. These 
shatterproof “glasses” are a brilliant solution for all indoor and outdoor entertaining. 
They are as at home at a picnic or party as they are at poolside, tailgating, open 
house or a Holiday get together. Comes packaged in retail box. Imprint Area: Wine: 
1 5/8” x 2”. Whiskey: 1 1/2” x 1 1/2”.

A unique design for a 16 oz. mug to go along with your unique services. 
Features marble colors that truly stand out from the sea of branded cups. 
The curved, swoop handle naturally fits the hand for a comfortable grip. 
Print your logo on the front and become a part of what makes your clients’ 
mornings special. Choice of individual mugs or a set of two in a white box. 
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 2” or wrap 7 7/8” x 2”. 

Your clients will be sipping in style 
with this 18 oz. sophisticated 
tumbler. Features double-walled, 
stainless steel with a geometric 
outside design. Close the twist-on, 
flip open/close lid with snap closure 
and take the drink anywhere. 
Individual retail gift box included. 
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 1 1/4” or wrap 
8 1/8” x 1 1/4”.   

Thirsty for branding ideas? Check out our 
18 oz. Tritan Cadet bottle with drink-thru lid. 
Pint sized, BPA-free, food-safe with durable 
heavy wall construction. Dishwasher safe. 
Imprint Area: 1 or 2 sides (same color 
imprint) 3 1/2” x 2 3/4” or wrap 8” x 2 3/4” 
with 1/8” gap. 

Bottles

Lids

Color: Clear. 
Set Up Charge: $40.00

Colors: Green, Blue, Pink, Brown, Black. 

Set Up Charge: $50.00

Colors: Red, Lime, Blue, Black.  

Set Up Charge: $50.00

Colors: Bottles: Clear, Transparent: Green, 
Smoke, Blue, Red, Teal. Lids: Black, Green, 
Orange, Royal Blue, White, Cyan, Lime 
Green, Red, Violet. 

Set Up Charge: $55.00

Govino® Glass 4 Pack Sets
Govino® Wine | 544DS  Govino® Whiskey | 539DS

Palermo Collection
Ceramic Mug | 94568   Ceramic Mug Set | 94568/S2

Sumatra Tumbler | B619

The Cadet Bottle | TXB18D

Min. 24 Reg. $21.01 
Special $19.61

94568 Min. 72 Special $4.08
         144 Reg. $3.83 Special $3.15
94868-S2 Min. 72 Reg. $9.66 Special $8.03

Min. 72 Reg. $12.99 
Special $10.50

Min. 100 Reg. $3.29 
Special $2.95

SeasonalSeasonalspiritsspirits
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Make a big impact on your customers with a great item like this 4 piece 
acetate gift box filled with sandwich cookies! The tasty treats inside will 
leave a lasting impression on anyone who takes a bite. You will certainly 
get people excited about your brand! Gift includes milk, dark, rainbow 
nonpareil and rainbow sprinkle cookies. Imprint Area: 9 1/8” x 2 1/16”. 

Show customers and employees that you 
appreciate them and offer a tasty monument 
to their achievements with this irresistible tube. 
Your imprint will be featured prominently on 
the side of the tube creating a memorable 
gift. The 18” x 3 1/8” tube comes packed 
with Chocolate Covered Pretzels, Caramel 
Popcorn, Oriental Trail Mix, Yogurt Covered 
Pretzels, Butter Popcorn, Mini-Salted Pretzels. 
Make a smart investment in your brand with 
the right treat for any event. Imprint Area: 
7 3/8” x 17”. 

These mouth-watering treats taste even better than they look. Great gift to 
show your clients how much you appreciate them. If you are like us, your 
mouth is probably watering right now just looking at them. The turtles are 
made of specially selected, large, full-flavors pecans that are surrounded 
with rich, creamy caramel, and then drenched with the finest chocolate. 
There are 24 delicious turtles nestled in the box. The chocolate almonds 
are superior quality with mouth watering flavor. Colossal, freshly toasted 
California almonds are covered in rich chocolate. Over 75 come packed in 
a box.  Individual mailing cartons included at no charge for Pecan Turtles. A 
set of index tabs are included with each wooden box for use as a business 
card file. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 1 1/2”. Option: Ask us about direct mailing. 

There is no better way to say “Thank you” or “Season’s Greetings” than 
with these handcrafted wooden vintage vehicles accompanied by delicious 
gourmet treats. They feature your logo foil-stamped on both sides and 
includes five-ounces each of both chocolate covered almonds and jumbo 
cashews. Every recipient of these classic wooden vehicles will appreciate 
their craftsmanship and style. Limited edition. Certified Kosher available 
upon request. Imprint Areas: Delivery Van: 2 1/2” x 1” in gold. Tank Truck: 3” 
x 3/4” in gold. Pick-Up Truck: 2 1/4” x 3/4” in silver. Tractor-Trailer: 2 1/2” x 1” 
in gold.

Set Up Charge: Reg. $50.00 Special $25.00

Set Up Charge: Reg. $50.00 Special $25.00

Set Up Charge: $50.00 firebrand or imprint

Set Up Charge: $50.00

4 Piece Sandwich Cookies | 4SCA

Tube of Savory Treats | 
TUBE-SAV

Wooden Collector’s Box
Pecan Turtle | K123   Chocolate Covered Almonds | K124

Vintage Era Trucks and Van
1930-Era Delivery Van  | TR2720
1920-Era Tank Truck  | TR2320
1940-Era Pick-Up Truck  | TR2420
1930-Era Tractor-Trailer Truck | TR2120

Min. 50 Reg. $6.35 Special $5.99

Min. 25 Reg. $21.46 
Special $21.01

K123 Min. 18 Reg. $29.95 Special $23.75
K124 Min. 18 Reg. $28.95 Special $22.75

TR2420-TR2320 Min. 12 Reg. $52.95 Special $40.95
TR2720-TR2120 Min. 12 Reg. $54.95 Special $41.95

Savory SweettreatstreatsSavory Sweet
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This journal is universal for any event or theme! Retail 
inspired design features a two-tone Polyester premium 

material cover. Includes patterned elastic band closure and 80 sheets of 
lined paper. Size: 5 3/4” x 8 1/2” x 5/8”. Imprint Area: 3” x 2 1/2”. 

Here is the answer for that small print in low light conditions 
for your customers while spotlighting your brand. The strong 

4x magnifier and three COB lights will enlarge and brighten whatever you 
are reading. The bright COB (chips on board) light is the newest technology 
of LED lighting. Includes two replaceable AA batteries. Imprint Area: 2” x 5/16”.

Your brand will “pop” with these crystal-clear acrylic coasters 
with large imprint area. Get the look of glass for a fraction of 

the cost. Imprint on the bottom of the coaster avoids scratching and includes 
adhesive silicone feet shipped unattached in polybag with the coaster. Your 
message will be seen numerous times as your clients sip on their favorite 
drink. Imprint Area: Square: 3 1/4” x 3 1/4”, Round: 3 1/4” diameter. 
Options: Full color add $.25 each; personalization add $.50 each.

No more tangles. Help your customers keep their small tech 
cords organized and ready to travel on vacation, business 

trips or tidy at home with these wraps and organizers. Your brand on any 
of the neoprene or scuba items is visible each time your client uses it. The 
4-color process will make your logo and message stand out. Features one 
or two button snaps on organizers. Combo package includes all four of the 
items. Imprint Area: TW3-4CP: 2” X 3 3/4”, TW8-4CP: 8” X 2”, TT4-4CP: 4” 
round, SZ-510-4CP: 10” X 5”. 

Colors: Gray/Black, Gray/Blue, Gray/Red. 

 
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Royal Blue
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Color: Clear
Set Up Charge: $50.00 one color or full color

Colors: Buttons: Black, Red, Yellow, White, Green, Pink, Purple, Blue.

 
Set Up Charge: $40.00

Meridian Journal | 15888

Round Sherlock COB Lighted Magnified | BA59RM

Acrylic Coasters
Square | 51015               Round | 51016

Tech Wrap and Snap Organizers 
Cord Organizer | TW3-4CP 
Taco Cord Organizer | TT4-4CP
Supreme Cord Organizer | TW8-4CP   
Zipper Scuba Bag | SZ-510-4CP  
Bag & Organizer Set | TECHCOMBO

Min. 100 Reg. $4.75 Special $3.95

Min. 50 Reg. $7.35 Special $5.42

Min. 100 Reg. $3.99 Special $2.89

TW3-4CP

TT4-4CP

TW-4CP

SZ-510-4CP

TW3-4CP Min. 250 Reg. $1.99 Special $1.49
TT4-4CP   Min. 250 Reg. $1.99 Special $1.49
TW8-4CP Min. 250 Reg. $2.59 Special $1.99
SZ-510-4CP Min. 250 Reg. $5.59 Special $4.29
TECHCOMBO Min. 250 Reg. $12.15 Special $8.85

helpersholiday
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This European styled executive metal pen features classic colors with a high 
gloss finish. Features an inclined dome plunger with strong click retraction 
and chrome accents for high-end appeal. The barrel has a generous imprint 
area to display any logo or message. Black ink cartridge. Imprint Area:
 2 1/4” x 1/4” on barrel. Please call for large Revolution imprint pricing. 

This sharp metal pen with rich elegant barrel colors, black rubber cut-
out grips and paired with chrome accents adds to the classy look. Your 
customers will appreciate the look and feel of this metal pen. Features fine 
point Blue UltraFlow Hybrid refills making writing a breeze.  Imprint Area: 
1 9/16” x 1/4” on barrel. Please call for optional LaserScribe 360 imprint 
pricing.      

Put a little light on your brand name while providing an 
elegant pen to your customers. Features click action plunger 

activating the LED light up logo, metallic finish and comfortable rubber grips. 
This unique new pen will be the “write” choice for your promotion. Imprint 
Area: 1.625” x .75”, five lines of text or graphic.

A handsome wide body executive pen with handy stylus. This multifunctional 
metal pen gives your customers the power to navigate their mobile 
touchscreen devices with ease. Features rich corporate colors in a high 
gloss enamel, unique mid-barrel retraction design and bold chrome clip and 
accents. Black ink cartridge. Imprint Area: 1 1/4” x 1/4” on barrel or cap. 
Please call for large Revolution imprint pricing.  

A comfortable twist action pen in brushed metal finishes 
providing sleek elegance. Features an extra durable and 

long lasting microfiber mesh stylus. Black medium point ink. Imprint Area: 
3” x 1/4” on barrel. Please call for optional LaserScribe 360 imprint pricing.  

Colors: Gunmetal, Slate, Cinnamon, Black.

 
Set Up Charge: $45.00 laser logo. FREE straight-line imprint.

Colors: Red, Blue, Green, Black, Gun Metal.

 
Set Up Charge: FREE, single pass laser.

Colors: Emerald Green, Graphite Gray, Ruby Red, Sapphire Blue, Bronze. 

 
Set Up Charge: $15.00.

Colors: Black, Red, Gunmetal, Blue.   

 
Set Up Charge: $45.00 laser logo. FREE straight-line imprint.

Colors: Black, Brown, Copper, Gun Metal
 

Set Up Charge: FREE, single pass laser.

Varrago™ Pen | 671

Dixon Pen | DXN1790

Luminate Star Click Pen | P46375

Bala™ Stylus Pen | 848

Mic Stylus Pen | MIC1390

Min. 100 Reg. $1.34 Special $1.14

Min. 100 Reg. $1.76 Special $1.35

Min. 50  Special $2.40

Min. 100 Reg. $3.18 Special $2.86

Min. 100 Reg. $2.17 Special $1.63

Illuminated 
Imprint!

stockingstuffers
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Perfect gift for the home, office or while traveling. Give your customers 
Ultrasonic technology that allows for virtually silent operation and micro-fine 
mist with this humidifier with carrying pouch. Provides up to 4 hours of run 
time. Features on-touch operation, a water reservoir with a capacity of 7/8 
cup of water, 1 speed/mist intensity. Includes AC and USB adapters. Size: 
3 5/8” x 3 5/8” x 3 7/8”. Imprint Area: 3” x 3” on front of pouch. 

A handy zippered leatherette case for traveling or use at home featuring 
your logo on the front. Includes brushed stainless steel tweezers, nail file, 
toe nail clipper, finger nail clipper, cuticle scissors and cuticle pusher. 
Your customers will always look their best with this set. The perfect travel 
companion. Imprint Area: 3” x 1 1/4” on front. 

Promote a healthy lifestyle and your brand using this handy bottle holder, 
the perfect companion for all fitness enthusiasts! Made of 420D nylon, this 
patent pending adjustable holder accommodates various sizes of water 
bottles. Features zippered main compartment with an earbud port for music 
accessed from a mobile device (can accommodate up to iPhone 7 Plus). 
Includes a breathable sport mesh handle with an adjustable Velcro strap. 
Not just for the gym or home workouts, it can also be used while jogging, 
bike riding, walking or even tailgating. Equipped with reflective accents for 
added safety. Bottle not included. Imprint Area: 2” x 4” front panel center.

Sooth your customer’s senses with this luxurious gift of bath salts and they 
will be appreciative of your thoughtfulness. A great way to advertise your 
business. The bath salts will help your customers relax and unwind after a 
long day. A full color label on either style ensures brand visibility. Imprint 
Area: Wire Bale Jar: 2 1/4” x 3/4”. Plastic Jar: 2 3/16”. 

Colors: Humidifier: White. Pouch: Black.
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $60.00

Scents: Cloud9 (Yellow), Exhale (Blue), Focus (Green), Immunity (Rose), 
Invigorate (Orange), Karma (White)*, Tranquility (Purple) (*available only 
in Plastic Jar).  
Set Up Charge: $45.00

HoMedics® Portable Ultrasonic Humidifier | 41043

Executive Manicure Set | 5837

Epic Hydration Holder | 3944

Essential Oil Infused Bath Salts
Wire Bale Jar | NBSWB25   Plastic Jar | NBSSQJ4

Min. 12 Reg. $32.57 Special $24.99

Min. 50 Reg. $12.12 Special $10.20

Min. 100 Reg. $6.98 Special $4.93

Min. 100 Reg. $4.32 Special $3.82

Keep Calm
& Rest On
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Keep your clients covered with this lighted umbrella! Features Blue, Red or 
White lights that travel up the shaft for colorful night-time enjoyment. Also 
features a flashlight at the bottom of the handle to help light your path for 
added safety and convenience. Give this umbrella to your valued clients and 
watch your sales light up. Imprint Area: 4” x 4” on panel. 

Your customers will be comfortable at any “sit” in event they attend with this 
seat branded with your logo or message. It is a new twist on the old stadium 
seat with this modern look. Made of 300-denier polyester, the steel-framed 
seat snaps in and out of place and the shoulder strap makes it convenient 
to carry. The portable, recreation recliner features five adjustable back 
positions. Size: Unfolded: 26 1/2” x 18 1/2” x 2 1/4”; Folded: 18 3/4” x 16” 
x 19”. Imprint Area: 8” x 4” on front. 

Clients will be appreciative when you give them a retail brand chair that 
they can lounge comfortably anywhere indoors or outdoors. Just remove 
from the carrying bag that has your brand or message imprinted on it, open 
the end and move the piece through the air to fill for seating within seconds. 
Accommodates one or two with a 440 lbs. weight limit. This unique nylon 
lounger will promote your brand for you. Carrying bag has adjustable sling 
strap. Simple and easy to use, instructions are included.  Size: Folded in 
Pouch: 10 1/4” x 15 3/8” x 2 3/8”; Inflated: 78 3/4” x 19 3/4” x 35 1/2”. 
Imprint Area: 6” x 6” screen-printed on front of pouch.  

A wireless weather station featuring 12/24 hour display, date and weekday 
display, continuous calendar up to 2099, one daily alarm, automatic snooze 
function, weather forecast using four icons: sunny, light cloud cover, cloudy 
and rain. Temperature display in Celsius degrees/Fahrenheit degrees, 
indoor/outdoor thermometer, indoor/outdoor hygrometer, min/mix display 
for air humidity and temperature and LED back light display. Powered by 
AC/DC – DC power adapter included. Includes two AAA batteries for the 
sensor. Temperature ranges between -20˚ C (-4˚ F) and 50˚ C (122˚ F). Size: 
3 1/2” x 7” x 4”. Imprint Area: 2 3/8” x 1/2”. 

Colors: Umbrella: Black. Lights: Blue, Red, White.

Set Up Charge: $50.00

Colors: Black, Royal.

Set Up Charge: $50.00

Colors: Black, Grass Green, Petrol Blue, Red.

Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Black.
Set Up Charge: $55.00

The Sabre Umbrella | MFL29

Modern Stadium Seat | 45758

LAMZAC® The Original Lounge Chair | 26064

Remote Weather Station | DC23

Min. 10 Reg. $31.49 Special $24.99

Min. 24 Reg. $47.46 Special $36.59

Min. 10 Reg. $74.99 Special $63.99

Min. 12 Reg. $51.49 Special $44.59

outdoorsThe Great
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This structured, mid-profile, stretch mesh cap will make your brand pop when 
worn. The stretch fit offers superior comfort while contrast stitching gives this 
breathable cap visual appeal. Made of 100% cotton in front two panes, 
100% polyester spacer mesh in mid and back panels. 

Wrap your customers and their loyalty in 
this branded extra-long fleece scarf for 
extra coverage. Made of 100% polyester 
fleece with anti-pill finish for lasting wear. 
Dyed-to-match overlock stitch. 
Size: 80” x 10”.  

A plush hat with your brand on it is the perfect warm accessory for chilly 
days. Made of 95/5 poly-spandex R-Tek stretch fleece for warmth and shape 
retention. An anti-pill finish gives lasting wear, with a 2.5” double-needle 
area for your imprint. One size fits most. 

Colors: White/Black, Royal/White, Deep Navy/White, Black/White, 
Graphite/Red, Graphite/Vice Blue, Graphite/Cyber Green, Grey/Steel/
Graphite, White/Royal/Black, White/Deep Orange/Black, White/
Scarlet/Black.

Sizes: S/M (6 7/8-7 1/4), M/L (7 1/8-7 1/2), L/XL (7 3/8-7 3/4) adult sizes

Colors: Red, Royal, Navy, Midnight 
Heather, Black.  

Colors: Athletic Gold, Orange, Maroon, Red, Royal, Purple, Midnight 
Heather, Dark Green, Navy, Black.  

New Era® Stretch Mesh Contrast Stitch Cap | NE1120

Port Authority® Extra Long 
Fleece Scarf | FS03

Port Authority® R-Tek® Stretch Fleece Beanie | C900

Min 24 Regular $14.90 Special $12.75

Min. 24 Regular $9.15 
Special $7.85

Min 24 Regular $7.50 Special $6.35

Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches of embroidery. 
For each additional 1,000 stitches add $.45 ea. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. 

During your next promotional event, hand out this logoed 
item with the “touch” of convenience. Made of a blend of 
90% acrylic, 5% spandex and 5% conductive fiber, these 
touch screen gloves feature three conductive fingertips that 
provide universal touch screen compatibility. Great for the 
winter season, game day, tailgating, finance, tech industry, 
universities and more. Adult sizing, one size fits more. 
Machine washable. Imprint Area: 2 ½” x 1 ¾”, full color 
digital imprinting on right hand glove.

Colors: Gray, Black, Blue, Red. 

Set Up Charge: $45.00

Touch Screen Gloves | 80-44430

Min. 100 Reg. $3.35 Special $2.65

Proven Winner!

Proven Winner!

seasontis the
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Brighten you brand with this light switch featuring cutting-edge COB (chip 
on board) technology. Provides extreme light intensity in any closet, laundry 
room, garage, cupboard and more. It will even make a great night light. 
Includes a magnetic back, Velcro strips and mounting holes for securing to 
any surface.  Features On/Off switch and includes 4-AAA batteries. Shines 
for 70+ hours. Watch your sales light up after giving this switch out. Imprint 
Area: 1.3” x .5” front, bottom. 

Shine a light on your 
brand with this mega 

LED COB (chip on board) flashlight 
that provides a bright straight on and 
peripheral light. Perfect holiday gift 
and also makes a nice giveaway for 
safety or construction events. Features 
a spotlight with 3 modes: high, medium 
and sparking. Also has a twistable 
handle to hold the flashlight in two 
different positions and long press button 
on the side to turn on COB light. A 
metal hook at the bottom allows the 
flashlight to hang from objects. Imprint 
Area: 1 1/2” x 5/8” on side.

A diverse multi-function flashlight/
work light that your clients will find 

great for the garage or in the car and can prove to 
be very useful in emergencies. It is equipped with a 
CREE® bulb in a flashlight head, which is capable 
of tilting up to 90° and has adjustable zoom focus 
that utilizes a push/pull head for convenience. 
Inside the telescopic shaft are two 3 Watt COB (chip 
on board) light bars that can provide up to 180 
lumens each giving a powerful lantern like effect. 

Also features a strong magnetic base for 
adhesion to cars, workbench or other metal 
surfaces. Includes four AAA batteries. 
Output: 120 Lumens (Top); 180 Lumens 
(Side). Imprint Area: 1 3/4” x 1/2”.  

Here is the perfect tool for your clients when straight lines or 
accurate measurements are important. Three ways to measure: 

plumb, level and 45 degree angle. The 8’ locking tape measure has the standard 
and metric measure, as well as the rulers on each side of the laser. The tape 
measure is 1/2” scale with 1/32” increments. There are horizontal and vertical laser 
marking with a power on/off switch to save battery life. The level comes with 
six AG13 batteries, three for use and a set for replacement. Four color digital 
imprint and doming included in pricing. Imprint Area: 1 1/4” diameter per side. 

Survive the marketing landscape with the Vitality survival knife 
by your client’s side! It’s pocket sized and made of stainless 
steel. Features a drop-point blade with serrated saw, a 
removable, bright LED flashlight, removable magnesium alloy 
fire starter, safety lock, window breaker, seatbelt cutter and 
clip. Includes a nylon pouch for storage with laser engraving 
on the handle to add your brand providing your customers the 
security they need. Imprint Area: 1” x 1/4”. 

Color: White.
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Red/Black.
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Color: Black.
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Color: Black.
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Color: Black/Silver
Set Up Charge: $60.00

COB Light Switch | 2963

Mega COB Flashlight | 
21192

Pivot Roadside Utility Light | FL160

Laser Level with 8’ Tape Measure | T78LL

Vitality Survival Knife | ZIP1641

Min. 50 Reg. $8.68 Special $6.18

Min. 25 Reg. $23.29
Special $18.29

Min. 12 Reg. $27.89 
Special $24.29

Min. 25 Reg. $10.95 Special $9.88

Min. 25 Reg. $15.99 Special $13.89
brightmaking spirits
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